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SPRING ACADEMY VIENNA 2022 
Kōbe University in Exchange  

with the Viennese Cultural Field 

 

Biographies of the Speakers 
In alphabetical order 

 

Prof.in Dr.in LISA GAUPP 

University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna, Depart-
ment of Cultural Management and Gender Studies, Cultural 
Institutions Studies 

Prof. Dr. Lisa Gaupp is professor of Cultural Institutions 
Studies at the Department of Cultural Management and 
Gender Studies (IKM) at the mdw – University of Music and 
Performing Arts Vienna. She majored in applied cultural 
studies (Kulturwissenschaften) as well as intercultural and 
international studies at the universities in Lüneburg and Bar-
celona before earning her doctorate in musicology/ethnomusicology at the Hanover Univer-
sity of Music, Drama and Media (from which she graduated summa cum laude). She held an in-
terim professorship in cultural sociology at the Leuphana University of Lüneburg’s Faculty of 
Humanities and Social Sciences, which was also where she submitted her habilitation theses 
entitled “Kulturelle Diversität in der kuratorischen Praxis: Politik(en) globaler Künste” [Politics 
of Diversity in the Performing Arts: Curatorial Practices of the “Global”]. Gaupp’s research has 
been funded by numerous bodies including the German Academic Scholarship Foundation and 
the Lower Saxon Ministry of Science and Culture. Her publications have won several awards, 
including the Best Research Article Award 2020 (Journal of Cultural Management and Cul-
tural Policy) for “Curatorial Practices of the ‘Global’: Toward a Decolonial Turn in the Museum 



 

 

in Berlin and Hamburg?”, the Best Early Career Research Paper Award in Sociology of Culture 
(European Sociological Association) for “Festival Curators as Gatekeepers for Sociocultural 
Diversity”, and the SOPHIA Prize for University Graduates (Soroptimist International) for her 
dissertation “Die exotisierte Stadt – Kulturpolitik und Musikvermittlung im postmigrantischen 
Prozess” [The Exoticized City – Cultural Policies and Music Mediation in a Post-Migrant Pro-
cess]. 

She is co-editor of Diversity and Otherness. Transcultural Insights into Norms, Practices, Ne-
gotiations, of Arts and Power. Policies in and by the Arts (Springer, forthcoming), and of a book 
series entitled Urban Music Studies (Intellect). She is a board member of the European Socio-
logical Association research network Sociology of Culture, a founding member of the interna-
tional research network Brokering Intercultural Exchange, and a founding member of the cul-
tural studies organisation Kulturwissenschaftliche Gesellschaft, where she serves as cospeaker 
of the section “Transkulturelle Lebenswelten” (Transcultural Life-Worlds). 

Lisa Gaupp has lived in the USA, Guatemala, Haiti, and Spain, has served as organisational head 
of the 2009 edition of the International Joseph Joachim Violin Competition presented by the 
Hannover-based foundation Stiftung Niedersachsen, and has three children. 

Website: https://www.mdw.ac.at/ikm/gaupp/  

 

ULRIKE KUNER  

Managing Director of IG Freie Theaterarbeit  

She studied a Master Degree at the University of Vienna and she 
has experience in production and project Management at major in-
ternational festivals and theatre houses, EU projects and networks. 
She successfully developed and managed EU funded projects, such 
as modul-dance (2014-2014) and EDN - European Dancehouse 
Network (funded since 2014). Since September 2017 she has been 
managing director of the IG Freie Theaterarbeit, promoting the 
service and information tools for freelance artists throughout Aus-
tria, working closely with artists and cultural policy representatives 
on new decision making and funding. In 2018 she became the pres-
ident of the newly founded umbrella organization The European 
Association of Independent Performing Arts.  

Website: https://freietheater.at/  
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BETTINA LAUSS, MA  

Project manager at Basis.Kultur.Wien  

Bettina Lauß is a project manager at Basis.Kultur.Wien, where she 
supports member clubs/associations and coordinates quality 
management activities, as well as international relations work. Be-
fore that, she was responsible for the administration and financial 
management of SHIFT – a funding program of the City of Vienna 
for the independent art scene. Bettina holds a Master’s degree 
from the University of Vienna in Eastern European History and is 
passionate about connecting people through art and culture.  

Website: https://basiskultur.at/  

 

Mag.a CORNELIA OFFERGELD 

Curatorial direction at KÖR (Art in Public Space   
Vienna)  
Cornelia Offergeld is a curator and art scholar who 
has lived in Vienna since 1989. In addition to various 
engagements, for example at the Free Academy of 
Moscow or for Art in Public Space Lower Austria, she 
curated several projects for public space such as 
“Zeit und Raum sind gestern gestorben” (time and space died yesterday), a neo-futuristic opera 
in Lunz am See in 2010, or developed - in the spirit of Augusto Boal's “Unsichtbaren Theaters” 
(invisible theatre) - formats such as "7 Days", performances in public space Vienna (2013). She 
was responsible for the focus on performance at Kunstraum Niederösterreich in Vienna and 
was the founding curator for the art section at Museum ERLAUF ERINNERT. She also con-
ceives symposia on current developments in art in architecture. In her academic work, she 
deals with the manifestations of collective memory and the linguistic nature of art. She writes 
art-scientific texts and edits publications on art in public space. 

Website: https://www.koer.or.at/  
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PAULA PANAGL, MA MA MA 

Project manager at Basis.Kultur.Wien  

Paula Panagl, born in Vienna, studied Romance languages and 
literature, theater-film and media studies, media cultural analy-
sis and international cultural management in Austria, Germany 
and France. After gaining experience in the festival and film sec-
tor, she took over the management of Kultur.Vort.Ort at Ba-
sis.Kultur.Wien in 2021. The focus of Kultur.Vor.Ort is on decen-
tralized cultural work in urban areas.  

Website: https://basiskultur.at/  

 

AXEL PETRI-PREIS, PhD 

Senior Scientist, Deputy Head of Department of Music 
Education Research, Music Didactics and Elementary 
Music Education (IMP) of University of Music and Per-
forming Arts Vienna (mdw) 

Axel Petri-Preis is a senior scientist and deputy head at 
the Department of Music Education Research, Music 
Didactics and Elementary Music Making (IMP) of the 
mdw - University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna. 
He studied music education and German philology as well as musicology. In 2006/07 he was a 
Fulbright Teaching Assistant at Bard College, NY. 2012-2014 he was a fellow of the Masterclass 
on Music Education, an excellence initiative of the Körber Foundation Hamburg.  

His research currently focuses on the education and further training of (classical) musicians in 
relation to Musikvermittlung (community engagement and education work) and on community 
engagement in classical music life. Together with Johannes Voit he is currently working on the 
publication of the first handbook for Musikvermittlung. 

He has been active in the field of Musikvermittlung internationally for more than ten years, and 
his projects have received several awards. He has developed new concert formats, conducted 
workshops and pre-concert talks for various target groups, moderated concerts, coached or-
chestras and ensembles, and designed program booklets. For the Neue Oper Wien he devel-
oped the highly acclaimed music theater education program junge oper wien starting in 2010. 
He also conceived the first Musikvermittlung formats for the Wien Modern Festival starting in 
2010. He received further commissions from Festspiele Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Wiener 
Konzerthaus, Jeunesse, Württembergisches Kammerorchester Heilbronn, Philharmonie Lu-
xemburg, Tonkünstler Orchester Niederösterreich and many more.  
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Axel Petri-Preis is, together with Irena Müller-Brozovic, spokesman of the Forum Musikver-
mittlung at Universities and Conservatoires as well as advisory board member of the netzwerk 
junge ohren and the Plattform Musikvermittlung Österreich. 

Recent publication: “Tuning up! The innovative potential of Musikvermittlung” 
https://www.transcript-verlag.de/me-
dia/pdf/b0/48/5d/oa9783839456811F3RNj80bCB996.pdf 

 

MARGARETE REICHEL-NEUWIRTH, BA MBA 

Cultural mediator Musicals 

Margarete studied Theatre Dance at Middlesex Uni-
versity in London (Bachelor of Arts) and graduated 
at London Studio Centre with a diploma in musical 
theatre. She was performing in numerous musicals 
throughout Austria, Switzerland and Germany while 
gaining her diploma in acting (Munich and Vienna).  

Margarete passed on her excitement of musical the-
atre while training children and teenagers in dance, holding musical theatre workshops and de-
veloping stage plays at schools. With non-profit organization Superar she developed a musical 
theatre course as part of their free music programme in Vienna. 

In 2017 she changed over to development department of Vereinigte Bühnen Wien (VBW) and 
into the field of musical theatre education/mediation. At VBW Junges Musical she is creating 
concepts, planning, organizing and conducting projects in the fields of participation, outreach 
and education for children, teenagers, families, schools as well as young musical theatre per-
formers.  

At Music and Arts University at the City of Vienna (MUK) Margarete is guest lecturing in musi-
cal theatre education. Part time she was studying environmental and energy management 
(master of business administration in 2020) at Middlesex University, wrote her masters thesis 
on environmental sustainability in theatres and its musical productions and just finished her 
training in “transformation in sustainable arts and culture” (at Aktionsnetzwerk Nachhaltigkeit 
in Kunst und Medien Berlin). 
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Dr.in ANKE SCHAD-SPINDLER 

Research, facilitation and evaluation expert 

Anke Schad-Spindler has been working as a research associate 
(Post Doc) on the project "Agonistic Cultural Policy (AGONART) - 
Case Studies on the Conflicutal Transformation of Cultural 
Quarters" (headed by Univ.-Prof. Dr. Oliver Marchart) since De-
cember 2020. She completed her PhD studies at the University 
of Music and Performing Arts (mdw), Cultural Institution Studies, 
with Prof. Dr. Tasos Zembylas with distinction. Her dissertation 
on cultural governance in Austria was awarded the Award of Ex-
cellence by the Austrian Federal Ministry of Education, Science 
and Research in 2018 and the Herta and Kurt Blaukopf Award of 
mdw in 2019. 

Anke Schad-Spindler has been researching cultural policy, cultural management and cultural 
education since 2006. Since 2017 she has been working as a freelance researcher, evaluator 
and process facilitator for clients such as the Goethe-Institut. From 2019-2020 she was a Post 
Doc researcher at the Research Cluster on the Transformation of Cultural Production at the 
Zeppelin University Friedrichshafen, where she also taught cultural policy, cultural organisa-
tion and audience studies. Prior to that, she worked for ten years as a researcher at EDUCULT 
– Institute of Cultural Policy and Management in the Museumsquartier in Vienna. She has been 
a member of the board of the Association for Cultural Management (Fachverband Kulturman-
agement e.V.) since 2016 and of the EDUCULT board since 2017. In 2019 she was appointed to 
the Expert Council on Cultural Diversity of the Austrian UNESCO Commission. 

Website: https://en.ankeschad.at/  

 

Dr. ARON WEIGL 

Executive Director of EDUCULT, Research & Consulting 

Aron Weigl studied cultural sciences and aesthetic practice at 
the University of Hildesheim and received a doctor’s degree in 
the subject cultural policy. In the context of his diploma as well as 
his doctoral thesis he researched various topics of foreign cul-
tural and educational policy like conceptual design, governance, 
project management, target group orientation and transcultural 
education. As scholarship holder in the research programme of 
the Institute for Foreign Relations he was engaged in the topic 
“Arts education in the international exchange”.  
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Before his collaboration at EDUCULT and besides his research, he was also working as a project 
manager for the organisation of international exchange programmes in arts, culture and sci-
ence (Goethe-Institut, German-Chinese university exchange) as well as an editor of scientific 
publications.  

Since 2016 Aron Weigl is working at EDUCULT in the field of research and consulting, with a 
special focus on cultural policy and arts education. Since 2018 he is managing director. Besides, 
he is member of the scientific committee of the International Conference for Cultural Policy 
Research (iccpr). 

Website: https://educult.at   

 

Mag.a ANNE WIEDERHOLD-DARYANAVARD 

Actress, Organizational Psychologist, Co-Founder and Artistic 
Director of Brunnenpassage 

Anne Wiederhold-Daryanavard is an actress, organizational psy-
chologist, co-founder and artistic director of Brunnenpassage. 
Her work focuses on developing formats for transcultural art, so-
cially engaged art, diversity development in cultural policy, and ex-
perimental and documentary theatre. She works as a juror as well 
as in committees, among others for the European Commission, as 
an expert for diversity in the cultural sector. Since 2020 she has 
been a member of the Advisory Board of the Volkstheater Vienna.  

Website: https://www.brunnenpassage.at/  

 

KRYSZTINA WINKEL 

Music educator/mediator 

After studying Theater Studies and Educational Sciences at the 
Ruhr University Bochum, Krysztina Winkel started her profes-
sional career in opera education and community engagement by 
working for the Education department at the Deutsche Oper am 
Rhein Düsseldorf-Duisburg (2014-2018). In 2018 Krysztina 
Winkel went to England where she studied the Master pro-
gramme Arts, Enterprise and Development at the University of 
Warwick (UK). Here, her research sat on the interface of crea-
tivity research, participation and sustainability in the context of the culture industry. In 2019 
she was engaged as a community producer at the Belgrade Theater Coventry, where she was 
involved in shaping the theatre's community engagement strategy as part of the UK City of Cul-
ture programme. Other research and community theater programs have also taken her to 
Zambia, Italy and Iraq. 
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 Since September 2020 Krysztina Winkel is Head of the Outreach and Community depart-
ment of Vienna State Opera, focussing on participatory community programs related to opera 
and ballet, which promote social encounters and dialogue, driven by interdisciplinarity and cre-
ative cooperation. Krysztina Winkel is a Steering Committee Member of RESEO - The Euro-
pean Network for Opera, Music and Dance Education which is committed to European ex-
change and dialogue in the context of arts education across national borders. 

  

JOHANNES WILDNER 

Conductor 

Johannes Wildner studied conducting, violin and 
musicology and has established himself as one of the 
foremost Austrian conductors. His years of experi-
ence as a member of the Vienna Philharmonic and 
the Vienna State Opera Orchestra have given his 
conducting a distinctive stamp. After positions as 
Chief Conductor of Prague State Opera and First 
Permanent Conductor of Leipzig Opera, Johannes 
Wildner was the General Music Director of the New Philharmonic Orchestra of Westpha-
lia (Germany) for ten years from 1997. He served as Principal Guest Conductor of the BBC 
Concert Orchestra in London from 2010-2014. From 2014 he has also been the Director of the 
Austrian Opera Festival OPER BURG GARS and was appointed Professor of Conducting at the 
Vienna University of Music that same year. From 2019/2020, Johannes Wildner has also been 
the Chief Conductor of Sønderjyllands Symphony Orchestra in Sønderborg (DK). 

He has regularly appeared as a guest conductor in major opera houses such as the Tokyo New 
National Theatre, the Teatro Carlo Felice Genova, the Arena di Verona, Leipzig, Graz, Salzburg, 
Prague and Zagreb State Opera, and with orchestras such as the Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra, the London Philharmonic and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra London, the Or-
chestra Sinfonica Siciliana in Palermo, the St. Petersburg Philharmonic, the Tokyo Philhar-
monic, the MDR Symphony, the Dresden Philharmonic, the Vienna Symphony, the Vienna Ra-
dio Symphony Orchestra, the Bergen Philharmonic, the China Philharmonic, the Hong Kong 
Philharmonic and the Shanghai Symphony Orchestra. 

Johannes Wildner has recorded over 100 CDs, DVDs and videos, including the integral versions 
of Johann Strauss’ Die Fledermaus and Mozart’s Cosí fan tutte, recordings of Carmen and 
Nozze di Figaro, Bruckner’s Third and Ninth Symphonies, and three CDs of previously unknown 
repertoire by Zeisl, Marx and David, Robert Schumann’s complete works for piano and orches-
tra, with pianist Lev Vinocour and the RSO Vienna, Beethoven violin concerto (soloist: Alexan-
dre Da Costa) and Beethoven’s 7th Symphony with Taipei Symphony Orchestra, as well as 
works by forgotten composers like D’Erlanger and Braunfels with the BBC Concert Orchestra. 

Web link: https://www.johanneswildner.com/en/  
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